East of England Transport Information

- Better management of the road system
- Better information to freight operators

It is mainly about getting people to work together
Statement of intent to collaborate

Signatories include:
Cambridgeshire, Essex, Northamptonshire, Suffolk, Highways Agency, DfT

Valuable input from freight operators
BT joined 2 years ago – working at its own expense
Large IT projects are dangerous

Must start small: modest scope, localised

- Gradually expand to whole region, and whole country
- Steadily add to the scope
Initial scope and locality

- Better information exchange for incidents, particularly LTAs
- Include in future-journey planners information about road works, events, weather etc

Initially target the A14 – alleviate conditions in the short term
Recent developments

- Case study in White Paper on Open Data
- Drafting application to TEN-T – adding secure lorry parking
- DfT might have some money IF can spend this financial year
Early August workshop

Cambridgeshire Constabulary: automate transmission about incidents to avoid phone calls

- Ambulance
- Fire
- LTAs
- Rescue operators
- Media
Repeat

- Start small
- Gradually expand, so as to do everything for everybody
- Open up BT platform to invite other applications (it provides easy input of data, and allows different applications to be hung on to it)